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Located in Siem Reap, a resort town in northwestern Cambodia, Angkor Wat is the most famous ancient temple site in Cambodia. The
TIMBELLA FOUNDATION mission's team greatly anticipates visiting this special and sacred landmark when in the country. 

THE MONTHLY UPDATE

The Cambodia mission's team
on behalf of  the TIMBELLA
FOUNDATION presents to
you our first issue of The
Monthly Update.

The TIMBELLA FOUNDATION 
continues to work with 
STITCHES OF HOPE, a non- 
profit organization (since 2008). 
Children from ages 5 to 17 are 
housed at their orphanage 
campus. Other campuses 
include their school and AIDS 
village that the TIMBELLA 
FOUNDATION supports.

Help us rescue children and 
orphans from human 
trafficking.

Each month, the publication of The Monthly
Update will be released, centered on detailed,
open, and thought provoking conversation
surrounding the upcoming missions trip to
Cambodia, a country in Southeast Asia.
Tentatively to take place, November 12-19 of
2022. Additionally, we will cover local mission
work and Timbella Production news as well. 

It is here, where you will find the latest updates
on mission trip information and coverage,
past/future fundraising events, team member
profile highlights, captivating articles, and
answers to your most burning questions.



MISSIONS
LOCAL

upcoming events

ABOUT CODE PURPLE

Our mission is to help those suffering from 
homelessness, abuse, financial struggles, drug 
addiction and those suffering as a result of a 
pandemic. We provide education, housing 
solutions, resources, counseling and guidance 
to overcome their biggest problems.

Through hard work combined with community 
donations, Code Purple and Code in Need 
have been able to direct and help provide 
individuals with employment, homes and 
medical assistance.

Timothy Parsons, the founder of TIMBELLA
PRODUCTION and FOUNDATION is the
Community Business Board Member for Code
Purple. 

Please join us for our latest, local community
outreach, in which we have once again
partnered with Code Purple and other local
organizations to provide Easter baskets to
those in need.

This event will close Friday, April 15th. You can
help support through providing baskets
and/or monetary support. Baskets can be
donated at the TIMBELLA PRODUCTION's
studio.

Adapted from: https://www.codepurpledelaware.com

Christmas in November

Operation Easter Basket
 Last day to drop off/donate is Friday, April 15th.

TIMBELLA FOUNDATION, in parternship with
Code Purple, a non-profit organization, joined
forces with one another in 2020, their first
outreach included providing 100 beds to those
in need.
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upcoming events

DATE:            THURSDAY, APRIL 28TH 2022
TIME:            6:00 PM-8:00 PM 
LOCATION: TRE SORELLE DULCE, 27 S RAILROAD
AVE, WYOMING DE 19934

Gather with family and friends whilst enjoying a fun-
filled game of mini golf, hand dipped ice cream and
lovely jazz music.

Funds and donations will go towards the TIMBELLA
FOUNDATION Ukraine mission fundraiser and
TIMBELLA FOUNDATION upcoming Cambodia
mission's trip. 

DATE:           SATURDAY, MAY 7TH 2022
TIME:            2:00 PM 
LOCATION: DOVER PLACE, 1203 WALKER ROAD,
DOVER DE  19904
*Private event*

A private elderly outreach event will be held at the
Dover Place assisted living home on Saturday, May
7th, as a way to brighten, enlighten and entertain the
senior citizens within our local community. 

DATE:           THURSDAY, MAY 21ST 2022
TIME:            4:00 PM & 7:00 PM 
LOCATION: NEW CITY CHURCH, 761 S LITTLE
CREEK ROAD, DOVER DE 19901 

TIMBELLA PRODUCTION in partnership with
the Ballet Theatre of Dover presents "The Joys
of Being a Kid" Musical Theatre Showcase.
Songs and dances from Peter Pan, Mary
Poppins, and Matilda.

To purchase tickets to attend please visit:
http://Timbella.com/musical  

See attachments at the end of this
newsletter.

http://timbella.com/musical


Dine (and "to go") to Donate.

The TIMEBELLA FOUNDATION mission's
team organized a successful fundraising
event at Texas Roadhouse (Camden, DE) on  
March 8th 2022. 10% of all orders placed in
house and to go, were donated to the
organization. 

MISSIONS
LOCAL

past events Do Good with Chipotle

We want to thank Jen and all of the Timbella family,
friends, and local community for all of their
support for our second dine-in fundraiser on Apirl
5th at Chipotle. 33% of all event sales were
contributed to our cause. 

Pictured: Aubrey, Student parent and local community resident

Valentine’s Day Fundraiser 

We want to thank Amanda Sheriff-Haughom for
being an amazing baker and providing the
delicious chocolate covered strawberries for our
Valentine's Day fundraising event!
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upcoming events
DATE:           1ST SUNDAY OF MAY
TIME:            5:00PM 
LOCATION: RSVP FOR LOCATION

If you're interested in learning, supporting, and/or
joining the Cambodia mission trip for November
2020, we encourage you to join us each first weekend
of the month at 5:00 PM, for our monthly Cambodia
team meeting. Our next meeting will be held Sunday,
May 1st 2022. Kindly RSVP (302) 317-1490. 

We want to thank our sponsors, donors, family, friends, and
local community for their support and donations. Without
you, none of this would be possible.

We have thus far been blessed to receive upwards of $4,000,
for Ukraine relief. Your donations have and continue to bless
Ukraine refugees as they migrate to shelter, covering the
costs of transportation from the border to shelter, food, and
again, shelter costs.

As for Cambodia, we have so far raised $4,000+ (of our
$10,000 goal) for the Cambodia orphanage that we are
directly supporting. Donation money will be in total support
of musical instruments (i.e., keyboards), equipment, and all
necessities needed to build a summer camp. The Cambodia
mission's team so far consists of seven members. You can
visit Timbella.com/missions to learn more. If you would like to
support the mission's team, please contact Timothy, the
founder, at (302) 492-5938 and/or
Timbellamusic@gmail.com.

Additionally, if you feel led to join the founders network, a
group of partners that make a monthly comitment to pray
and contribute and support financially, please contact the
founder Timothy, at the above number. Thank you again. 



Meet the Team

Timothy Parsons, Founder of TIMBELLA FOUNDATION

Timothy was born in Cambodia. He was adopted by an
American family when he was four years old. Shortly 
thereafter, he began taking piano lessons, which helped 
him communicate before he could even speak English. 
While growing up, he served in the music ministry at his
home church in Dover, DE. Later in college, he traveled 
extensively with a worship band and after studying 
International Business and music at Southeastern 
University, he founded “Timbella Foundation”, which is a 
foundation that helps orphans in Cambodia. He then 
traveled across America and Asia working for missions 
organizations, as well as speaking and performing. Today, 
he focuses on composing music with his wife Izabela and 
serves as a business development consultant for various 
ministries and organizations around the world.

MISSIONS

MATTHEW 25 :40

THE KING WILL REPLY,

"TRULY I TELL YOU,

WHATEVER YOU DID FOR

ONE OF THE LEAST OF

THESE BROTHERS AND

SISTERS OF MINE, YOU

DID FOR ME." 

Ashley Mincey, Program Coordinator 

Ashley, mother of blended family of 8, and
Program Coordinator at TIMBELLA
PRODUCTION. Born and raised in Delaware, 
 she recently returned from her first
missionary trip to Jamaica through ACE.
Ashley has always had a heart for working
with children as a graduate of Early
Childhood Development and previously as
an Assistant Director at a preschool for 13
years. Ashley looks forward to helping
children around the world and is grateful for
the opportunity to join TIMBELLA
FOUNDATION mission's team on their first
trip to Cambodia.   

GLOBAL

Pictured:
Timothy with his
wife, Bella (co-
founder) and
daughter, Julia,
5-years-old, who
is enrolled in
piano, acting,
and dance
instruction. 



Meet the Team

Becky Anderson, Global Missions
Coordinator  

Becky, mother of 3, marriage and family
therapist, and TIMBELLA FOUNDATION
Global Missions Coordinator. Born and
raised in Miami, FL to a Puerto Rican father
and Chilean mother, Becky has always felt
close to missions as her grandparents were
missionary pioneers in South America. Upon
graduation, Becky went to Chile for a
missions trip for 2 months and was able to
help families and individuals through
counseling, participate in worship team
playing piano, and support small groups for
biblical knowledge and growth. Becky has
always had a heart to lead small groups and
leading the first mission trip to Cambodia
through TIMBELLA FOUNDATION is a dream
come true.

MISSIONS

Dear Editor, 

We encourage you to submit all questions
that you may have surrounding our
upcoming mission trip to Cambodia. Travel?
Team member concerns? Culture-related
questions?

Send questions to
Timbellamusic@gmail.com (302) 492-5938,
to have answered in our April issue. 

GLOBAL

Alyssa C Dodenhoff, Newsletter Editor &
Local Missions Coordinator

Alyssa, an Air Force wife and mother of
three beautiful wildflowers, is a recent
graduate of English and Creative Writing
studies. Her new publication, The Wildflower
Journal (you can subscribe here:
wildflowersandlavender.substack.com),
shares her story and life, as well as her love
for Jesus, intentional motherhood,
homeschool, simplicity, and slow living. Her
passion for mission work and local
community involvement is what ultimately
had led to her involvement with the
TIMBELLA FOUNDATION and she is forever
grateful and thankful for this opportunity.
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